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1. COURT DECISIONS - BAYONNE_·: v. B .& . ::t, 'TAVERN., INC'. and DIVISION 
OF -ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE. CONTROL -~ DIREC'l'OR- AFFIRMEP;· 

SUPREME. COURT OF. Nfilil JERSEY 
A-95 September T.erm· 1963 

BOARD OF COMJJIISSI.ONERS OF THE 
CITY OF BAYONNE, 

Plai-ntiff-Appe~lant, 

v. 

B &·L TAVERN, INC., and DIVISION 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL, 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, 

Defendants-.Respondents. 
' . . 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Argued March 16; 1964 - Decided April 20, 1964 

Mr. William Jiµbin ar.o·ued the cause for . 
plaintiff-appellant tMr. Nathan Zinader, -

. attorney) • . . . . - · ·. · - · -

Hr. Rapha~l G. Jacobs argued the cause for 
.. defe.ndant-respon~ent B & L Tav~rh{. ·Inc. · 

(Mr. Harold H. Fisher, of couni:)elJ. . 

Mr •. Samuel B. ijelfand, Deputy Attorney General 
·of New Jersey,.argued the cause for defendant
respondent Division of Alcohoiic.Beverage 
Control. (Mr • .Arthur J~ Sills, Attorney General 
of New Jersey, attorney). 

'c The opinion of th~ ·Court ir1as deli vere,d 

PER 'CURI.Al""'!.· 
. . 

.. . .. _ .Since 19~~ ·B & L Tavern~ Inc. h~s d~erated a ta~ern at 
· - 477 Avenue C, Bayonne, New· ·Jersey .. Max Baer, its president, -
-~holds 80% of the stock, his wife ar~ sister the remaining 20%. 

Baer individually owns· the two·. story buildtng, the first floor 
· 

1 .of" which is rented to the tavern. For some years. prior to 
January·:29, 1961 the second floor was rented·-to the .Midtown 

. Social .'and· Athletic Club. The nature of this - club's a.ctivi ties 
is· rather,..obscure •· ·The B & L ·Tavern, Ir;ic •. held a plenary re tail · 

.. consumption. alcoholic . beverage license frorri. 19 50 on. It was . . 
· .. ·reriffwed annually as. of July 1 of each year down to June 30, 1961 

when_tl).e .. present_ renewal application was made. During the 
_ "int.erveriing: years the license· was contfnued regularly without 

· . .>.objection from neighbors 9r local:- authorities.. And no .. 
disciplinary prcigeadings of a~y kind were ever_initituted ~gainst 

: :the-.tavern>: · ·. · · · 

. _ .· _. . .·-.on>. January _29," ~961 the buildirie burriea · dowri ,and when,·:·: 
. ·; .. Bae!: ·l)egal? :to rebu:Lld,. a 'petit'ion of'. oppositio11 to the t~wern.- ·, 

~: i< .. : ·.was.- filed with.·· the~- Bayonne, City ,.Clerk. by a number· .of residents 
h • .' ~ ._ - • ' ' 
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of the ·neighborhood. When applic·a tion was made for the 
July 1, 1961 renewal of the license, a group of such 
residqnts objectedg :Publi9 hearings wer~ conducted by 
the governing body of the· city at the conclusion of which 
renewal was denied on the very general ground that the 
tavern "is the scene- of constant disorder and noise and 
-lHt-* a renewal of the plenary consumption license *1*"* is 
not in the-interests of the City of Bayonne and this 
Board is further of the opinion ·that the same cannot be, 
conducted without being a nuisance in the neighborhood." 
No specific factual findings were recited in support of 
the conclusion. 

Appeal was taken to the- Division of Al'coholic 
Beverage.Control where, under the pertinent regulation, 
a de !!Q.Y.Q. hearing was held. Some witnesses who did not 
testify in the original proceeding were produced and some 
who had appeared earlier did not return on this occasiono 
It is plain from the record, also, tha.t although Baer•s 
new building had been completed, the tavern was not then 
in operation. 

Considerable testimony on both sides of the 
. controversy was adduced b~fore the Divisi6nvs Hearero 
Most of the criticism had to do with conditions said to 
exist outside the tavern itself, on the public sidewalk 
in the immediate area and along the side of, and in the 

·rear of, the old buildingo It was alleged that meri 
standing outside of and near the tavern made suggestive· 
remarks to passing women, that so-called "winos" congre
gated around the tavern, si~ting on a ledge which ran 
along the side bf the old building, that people were 
seen parked. in automobiles nearby and drinking out of 
bottles and that immoral conduct had been engaged in in 
and around the premises. · Testimony was offered also to 
show that empty bottles and other debris were thrown or 
dropped in· the rear yard of the place and that loud 
noises and cursing could be heard from the open windows 
in the warm weathere . ' 

There was considerable conflict in the testimony 
as to the extent to which the alleged conditions outside 
of the building and in the vicinity could be charged to 
operation of the tavern. Some of the objectors' statements 
were· clearly exaggerated and others were incredible .• 
Moreover, there were other taverns and liquor stores in 
the area and that they contributed to·whatever conditions 
in fact existed was a reasonable inferenceID 

Baer•s testimony disclosed that erection of the new 
building removed the ledge on which the "winos" sat,. and 
the remainder of the premises is walled in so as to 
eltminate the unsightly conditions in the rear yard.. He 
said also· that the tavern is now air-conditioned thus 
preventing, in large measure, noise emanating from the 
windows. 

The Director obviously was impressed with the fact 
that over the considerable munber of years B & L Tavern, 
Inc. bad held the license, no formal complaint had ever 
been filed or disciplinary action urged or taken. I~ 
addition, he recognized the·weakness in the proof to· 
connect the tavern with many of the unfavorable conditions 
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· existing oµts'i.de'.>the·:~.~pr~P!is.e$. ,qn ·the· p·ublic·. ·_ ~.treet. And, 
. finally, .. be was> lrtfluence4 plainly by the .c~a:nge .. for· the 
bett~i:: ... :caµ~?C:l' py·'.~~h~')i~W bufldi~g._,. ~n~t:· oi;her. physical· improve

_·· ments~':·:·<As·"~a'.)r.esult··.::}ie>:round:JS:ck .. or· ju::itification: for the 
:·" .:lodak ··'.BO.ar'a 15::. r·a·tus·~I". t.o-'·renew ,··.tne· 11«'.:·eris.e and. reversed. the 
.. ·-or.der·_~:~· .. ·.·1n:·:>t11~-.-:·o().ur,se":ot·Ciq·i:Pg':s6;.::ll°e'.··stig . .g'~s'.t.eCi. ·that": .the local 
: supe·rvi~ion. "in :•:t~e::"·a.~.e·a .,might 'be~·~Illor·e· exact~ing, ·and al,so that 
"·_ 'the t·averh~.'Qper.atbr·. coµJ.d-> ••_show the'· ·sincertty 'of· his intentions 

to liv.e: at· pe'ace·:.:'W:i.th: hi~·: l1eighbors"·"'hy .refraining fr.om · 
.. ~en~ihg·-"tA~f s"e·con¢l .:fl,o<;>r·or -th,e.:·new_:bµ±ldirig.·~o -the social club.· 
·_ Howeve:r,·: .. _stj.9h'-_d:of1:~'ition ~was. )fot ·:imposed .by .·his ord·e_r of .. 
· reversaL/~··.'_·{B_:&.->L· ·Tavern, 'Irie. ·v~· .. Bayonne, .Bullet:in' t459, Item l}. ,., 

l . ~ . • ' .. . ' 

·,·: :·. ,- ·" 

:_·;: _·The:·:Board:':o,f' Cbmmissidners'··then s·~ught 'a review in the 
Appellate Divi~ion -·which, after an exhaustive study of the .. 
evide.n_ce·,.-. $.:Ust_ai~~9.., the. Di:rector py ·major! ty vo~e. .(Bayonne v. 

· · L. Tav.ern ... ·Inc. 'and.·'DiV.ision ·of Al·coholic Bevera e Control, 
not officially · re:por·ted,- · r~pri:p:t¢d in Bulletin 1509, Item 1 .• 
The af.fi~man9~._-was m~ge ·~-:S"Ubjec_t ·.~o. the. condition that Baer does 

· not ·rent: .the ... :·:seco'i1d '.floor :for· use.~ as a social club. The 
·dissent., i-ri ·th.e.Ap!)eI1~·eeDiv:tsioµ· resu1ted in· this further 
appeal t.o u~ ~.. R.R~<T: 2~1.~(b) ~ . " · · · · . · . 

· '. Qur ,0X~lllirktt9n ~f the . r.ecord reVeals su~stantial 
_,. ·evidenc .. e·; ·1ri ~uppO.r_'t-'.._ of' :th.e; Dirre tor •s conclusion, as well as 

'_ .tP,at ._of. the' maj·or.ity,'(:>f., .the .Appellate Division. Al though it 
· ~- cannot be' denied' . .that> ce·rtain· Unfavorable conditions were an 

. incident of the 'op~rS:tioh of the tavern· both inside. and outside·, 
we are satisfie:Q.: the-. find..ings. below. were not unwarranted. · Of 
cons1~·er~bl_~ .. iri(Iuen~e ,fat that connection is the marked improve..:. 
ment in_ ~he·. phyf)_ica:r>coridi tiort. ·or the premises:.· Moreover, -
during dral ·argument ·.-ou.r 'inquiry revealed that although the 
tavern.has beenih .. operation tn the new building for over a 
,year and· a half, .nQt .a ·single co:µiplaint ha·s been registered 
. against· .it •. ,·· ·· · · · · 

,. : · . · The ··judgment. of ·.the Appellate Division is affirmed . 
_._..subject to.,the ·condition'. imposed thereby with respect to rental 
,: or:. the ·~second' flcmr ·9f. :th_e. <t_avern building.' ' 

.' /.. . . ·'·: . . - ···.' 

- ,t : • 

.. '.2-· .. APPE~LAT~ DECiSIONS ,-~.~-~EDY···~ )3AR. (A CORPORATION) v. HIGHTSTOWN •. 

. .. , .Hedy's ~ar (A Cor~ora t:ion), 
·:· . · t/a Hedy .. •s Bar· .. · · . - · .. · · 

' ' .'' ' ... ·._. . •. ·· .. " 
'~ . .' . ) · .. 

·on Appeal 

·CONCLUSIONS and ORDER 

' ' ~ .. ' : ' :. • ~ ·1 

:.:: .. ·: 'T~e: .. ~~~rer. Jias · :f~+.~d.,<:~~~ ·.· roiio~f-~~ . Report~ .. herein: 
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Hearer 1 s ·Report. .. 
l .... '. ·. '.'· ' -

' • > - ;·. ~ • .~ 

' ' 

·> . This fs an appeal tram the _act~on o_r r-~$pond·ent 
which, -~by' re'solution dat_ed:. June' 2 5,,' l.963,," den.led, :appellant rs 
application .. " for~-. place~to.-pl~c.e 't;ran$fe·r. of -Plenary Retail· " 
·Consu.-rnption LicenEre .· G-6 _ from: ptemi"$~·$.· l,.2·2' · Railroad Av.enue· 
t.o· premises _known as .Lot '#21;,. :t3lock #60 Mercer Str_eet in · 

" the Borougb_:·ar· Hightsto\tm~ · · 

· Appe.llant; · 1n .. its.· p.etitioil .qf ap.peal" ·contends· thaf. 
its application.was denied :for.the following stated reasons: 

. . . . . . . . . . 

I· "Propose~ site wou_id:create a 'dangerous traffic 
condition'; 

2 "The proposed bar wbuld -'~etract aesthetically 
from the approach to the community•; · 

3 

4 

5 

''The activities of t~e J~r~ey Central Powe;r and 
Light Company 'would be hinder~d by increased 
traffic at the site'; . · 

I 

"'The proposed .site lies at or_near the pToposed 
terminal point• of a road ~hat m,ay be cofistruct~d 
to a propos.ed new school and .it woQLd therefo;re 
•not be i_n the interest or _gqod planni~g to grant 
the application•; · 

11 No plan or survey was provided by the Applicant 
and therefore •no appropriate consultation has 
been proposed' ·with the East WinO.so:r Town,ijhip 
Planning Board; · · 

6:. "There is no necessity for a bar: at th~ proposed 
locatibn bec~use a bar already exists n~arby in 

·_the adjoin_ing, Township.; 

·7 "The proposed site lies partly·in the adjoin1ng 
·; .. ·Township and Applicant has made no approach to 
· ·; said Township for a proposal to divide the 

- .-. l' .. ; ,11c_ense_ fee;_ 

-8 . :l~-'The use would be hon.,...conforming .at tbe proposed. 
, · . ~ i t·e I ; " . . . . 

. ' . 

_.: . ._:-_<-:-... 9 ·_'.:~'*Th~- proposed site :15 located in an industrial 
"f >. _.. · ·zone ·and the Planning Board h,as recommended that 

" ':.· ~aid zone be limi tad to industrial use; 

· ·\. : :: 10: :'·:·"-The Applicants indicate they may acquire additional. 
· >. :-· , ·,,lands ·and that ·such· 'after-acquire.d land~ would 
· . ._. :.·· :· . not be -1mprov.ed by the· construction of ratables 

· ·." thereon' • : · 
' ' 

'· ·li.. ·_:rt •.There is ·overwhelming public ·opposition to the . · 
,: . · · .. '.transfer'· _as. evidenced by letters frotn organiza-
-.: .... '· .. tions and .individuals.;;". · · · 

r ,; 
>·' -

.... : .. . i2· . -"The: _·record _of police c·alls for the Applicant has 
been large and transfer,ring the lice.use ·to a more. · 

·remote' location •would impose greater burdens on 
the polic·e department 1 ; . 

13 ~.-"Granting. of the application twould not be in the 
·best interest of the· inhabitants of Hiehtstown"'; 
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and- ·appe·llant. alle.g~_$ ,.,that· the a.ction O'f' ·respondent· was. er_r..oneous 
in that:. -~ 

. ' ·, . 
' . . · . 

. '"'.It ·was bas~d: .upori ·facts:: .. ·na..t': in :.eYidence: · 

"The. ·f1ndings·. ~nd· re.asons ·Were not supported. by the 
_facts; · · 

"Th~ fin.dings anO. ··reasons with reference to the 
. · zo·n1ng ·laws of the ~orough o·f Hightstown were.

erroneous· in _bot}l·law _a.nd .. fact; 

·"The a·ctiofr of the· Borough of Hightstown in denying .. 
. · ... the · applica tio~t for transfer was arbitrary ·and: 
~c~pricious; · 

"The denial of th~ application· for transfer was~ 
di_s·criminatory; 

"The denial· of the-. application £or transfer was in. 
··violation of the· applicable State and· Local laws>· 
. and .Ordinances; 

' ' 

"The-denial of the application for transfer was in 
violation of the Federal Statutes applying to .. 
funds approved under Housing· and HoJne F_inance. Agency 

. "programs; _· · · . <( • · · • 

"'The denial. ·of the application fo_r .transfer is· a: 
violation· of the due ·process and equal protection.·· 

· of ·the laws provis:Lons o'f the -.New Jersey e.nd 
United States Constitutions." . . .. _ 

· In _its answer,. respondent denies appellant •s allegations, 
contending that its a_ction was take;n ;.in the valid exercise O'f its 
discretion which was neither arbit·rary nor capriciousQ ·Attached 
to the answer is a copy_of the·res(Jlution setting forth_ the 
reasons for its· action~ · . · ' . 

.l.:.i 

. . Succinctly .. stated,· the ungisputed facts adduced by appel-
la~t,. are -as follows= · Appella_nt, .holding a long-term lease, had 
op·erated its licensed business for three years without any 
adjudic'ated ·reGord·at 122· Railro.ad Avenue, Hightstown. Lat_e in 
1962,. when it b~came ·,:known -·that the Hightstown Housing Authority 

. was about to inst~tute condemnation proceedings to ac.quire the 
licensed buil~ing,·appellant.d!ligently sought a s~ite,ble location 
to whiGh its license could ·be transf.erredo- Ascertaini:p.g _that the · 
only site in the Borough which would meet the requir·ements o_f 
the local ordinances was a 16,000 sq. ft.· tract of land on 
Mercer Street in an industrial zone permitting commercial uses 

·" (400 sq •. rt. of which is· in East Windsor Township),_. appellant 
. executed an option agreement· ·in February _1963 to purchase the 

tract·. Thereafter, on April 18, · 1963, appellant filed an appli~ 
. cation, together with plans- and·specifications, for a place-:-to
_place transfer of its· license to one of two stores in a 5,000 sq. 
r.t •. modern. build-iilg to be constructed on 'sai.d tract entirely in 

. Hightstown at a cost ·of $30,000e .Respondent, having questioned 
~.the sufficienci .. of the specifications.filed by appellant, took 

no irnmediat~ acti-on on the- applicatio·n for ·transfer. 
. . . .. . . . . 

O~- May 'i7 l' 1963, appellant filed acceptable specifications_ 
arid also. an application· for renewal of its license for the 1963-_ 

· .. · ·,6·4 license-· · ·. year~ . bn May .. 23, 1963, · the: HightstoW;n Plaru1ing 
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. ··Board· recommended to respondent that wherever the.'i.Iidustrial 
zone e.xists, it be l.imited to ·industrial use only. A· 

·, ·hearing on appellant·•s applications was held. Ori June _4 and 
continued ov~r to June· 25, 196J," qn which later date· · 
respondent granted -the renewal application a.nd denied ·the · 
appliGation for. transfer for .the· aforesaid stated r.easons. 

Sh.o:rtly . thereafter, .in June 1963, · appellB:nt submitted 
the same plans and specificatiqns to the Hightstown 
Building Inspector and.applied for a permit to construct 
the building on the aforesaid tract·. On· July 2, 1963, 
respondent.introduced an ordinance to amend the Zoning 
Ordinance as recommended;.and ~fter appellant made some 
suggested minor changes in the plans, a permit was issued 
ori July 9, 1963. Appellant thereafter had a sub-standard 
qwelling on the.tract demolished and commenced the 
construction.of its building, the foundation of .which 
was almost completed prior to the hearing here:tn. ·The 
Housing· Authority took possession of the Railroad Avenue 
premises ,on August .1,. ·1963, on wh:ich date. appellant 
ceased operation of· its licensed_ business. The. Zoning 
Ordinance; as amended,. was .adopted by respondent ·on · 
August 6,. 196.3 .• · · 

Councilmen Birdsall, Wham, Spencer and Turp 
tes-tified that in· denying the transfer, ·they were influenced 

. primarily by the opinions expressed by civic and business 
organizations in letters to the Council and by private 
citizens who ·appeared_ before· that body •. 'Repre.sentatives 
of those organizations and other witnesses appeared at 
the hear-ing herein and·testified'respecting their objections, 
which may be summarized as follows:. -

. Mr. Milsom, · President of the .. Chamber of Commerce -
·The proposed site of transfer is part of-the limited area 
.zoned for industrial uses.and more taxes would be derived· 
from an industrial establishment there. 

Mr. Stouffer, superintendent of the ·Jersey Central 
Power"and.Light Company, whose plant is·across the street 

.. from the proposed s-ite of transfer ;.;.._.The company's parking 
lot would become an additional parking lot for .the propo·se.d - · 
·tavern ·and any type of commercial establis.hment across 
· fro.m .. 1ts plant W?:uld cr·ea~e a tr~ffic hazard. 

Mrs. Hern~mll·, Pres:ldent of the Friday· Club -
Xi:ansfer ·of .the· license would not be- in conformity with 

·the present z.oning law and would be against the best 
: interest· of ~ights.town. 

Mrs. Hancock, President of the Hightstown Women's 
Club :...- If the transfer were denied, applicant •s licensed
business would terminate. The Women's· Club supported a · · 
movement to_close all the bars in the Borough. 

Mr. Burch, chaLrman of th~ Citizens Advisory 
C.ommittee --·The proposed site is choice industrial land 
where good· ratables should b.e placed. A commercial 
establishment on the site would· detraet from t.he present 
industrial properties. 

· Mr. Fuchs,. representing ·the Greater. Hightstown 
Jaycees,, .the Hightstown. Housing Authority and the First 
Methodist Church ·Hight.stown has a relati.vely small 
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portion of its land available for expansion of ne~ industry and 
new business: in the community and is concerned with the maximum 
utilization of.lan¢1 to benefit. the citizens of the community. 
The Churc_h is conce-rned with the general influence on the 
community if appellant's license were continued and, if trans
ferred, the corrup~ing effect it would have on the students of 
the proposed high sd1ool. to be e·rected about three-quar.ters o.f 
a mile from appellant's site. The official position or·the 
·Jaycees and the Church is tha.t 'they· would like to S:t3e. the 
license die. · 

. . Miss.Taylor, representing her ·mother who owns five acres 
of land in.the Borough -- A tavern at the proposed site would 
create a traffi'c hazard and lower the va.lue·or her mother's 
property. There is no need for a bar ·at the proposed s.ite 
since there is one nearby in East Windsor and a couple in the 
Borough. 

Reverend Muysken's -- No one ":ould be hurt if there were 
one less license. If the licens.e were transferred, the .tavern 
would in time become the same eyesore as the one appellant 
operated on Railroad Avenue. Would object to tran~ferring the 
license anywhere in the community. 

Police Captain Deley, who expressed no opinion at the 
hearing below, testified herein that Mercer Street, known as 
Route 33, runs north and south through the Borough; that it is 
a heavily traveled highway and that a tavern at the proposed 
site would create a traffic.hazard. He further testified that 

~ sixteen police calls were received from appellant's for~er 
premises between July 1, 1962 and April 12, 1963. 

The .transfer of a liquor license is not an inherent or 
automatic right. The issuing authority may grant or deny·the 
transfer in the exerci.se of reasonable discretion.. Bi scamp v. 
w Council of the • of Teaneck, ·5 N.J .. Supe·r. 172 (.A.pp. 

Div. 1949 • If the transfer i§ denied.on reasonable grounds, 
such action will be. affirmed by· the Director. The Director's 
functiort·on appeal is not to substitute his opinion for that of 
the issuing authority but, rather, to determine whether valid 
cause exists for the municf.pal authority's opinion and, if so,· 
to affirm. The applicant has the .burden of showing that the 
issuing authority abused it~ discretion in denying the transfer. · 
Fanwood v. Rocco, 33 N. J. 404, 414 (1960). . · 

The question to be determined herein is whether or not 
respondent abused its discretion in denying-the transfer for 
the reasons stated. Considering those reasons in the same 
numerical order, and with the above principles as a guide, I 
find the .following:. 

(1) and (3)· No concrete evidence was adduced·by 
respondent to indicate that a tavern located at the proposed 
site .would create more of a traffic hazard ·than would an 
industrial establishment cir any. other commercial· business. 
The only figures pertaining to the flow of traffic were sub
mitted by a sergeant of the Princeton Police Department who · 
qualified as an expert. He testified that on Thursday, 
September 5,· and Saturday, September 7, 1963, between the hours 
of 4 p.m. an~ midnight, using a mechanical counter he made a 
traffic survey of the cars entering and leaving Hightstown on . 
Route 33, and entering and leaving the. New Jersey Central Power 
and Light Company; that on !hursday he clocked 2,692 cars going 
east and west on Route. 33, and that the heaviest t~af~ic on· the 
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highway was between the hours of 4 and 5 p.m.; that on 
Saturd~y the. total number of vehicles· which .passed ·the 
pro:pos·ed site was· 2, 88J, the heaviest traffic being.·. 
between 5 and 8 p.m.; that on-Thursday and Saturday 
the pedestrian.traffic was 18.and 19 people, respectively, 
during the eight-hour period; that on Thursday 19 cars 
entered and 29 left the New Jersey Central plant · · 
during the.eight-hour period, the peak -Of ·traffic being 
between 4 and 5 p.,m., during which time 22 cars left a.nd 
15 trucks and cars entered; that on Saturday no cars · 
entered or left the plant, and he concluded.that no 
traffic hazard would· result if a tavern were located· at 
appellant's proposed site. 

(2) Viewing the photograph marked Exhibit R-1 in 
evidence (which shows the area of the proposed site and 
the foundation of appellant's proposed building), it is 
apparent that.a modern building would en.hance rather than 
detract from the approach to the municipality. 

(4.) Joseph S. Stults, secretary of the Board of 
Education of Hightstown. and East Windsor Township, . 
produced by appellant, testified that· the Boa.rd of 
Education has no plans.to extend a road from the pro-· 
posed high school site to Mercer Street. 

(5) and (7) It was not appeliant's responsibility 
to provide the East Windsor Planning Board with a surv-ey 
or to recommend how the fee should be divided. Division 
of the license fee is not r.equired in this case since no 
part of the proposed licensed· premis.es is in East Windsor 
Township. See R.S. 33:1-l(j), (k) and (s). See also 
R.S. 33:1-16 as amendede 

(6) The allegation respecting traffic has been 
discussed above. The tavern in East Windsor Township is 
1,500 feet or more from the proposed location, and the 
distance standard established by.the Borough's liquor 
ordinance, as amended in 1962; respecting licensed 
premises is l,OOO-feet. 

(a) A licensee cannot operate without complying 
with the law. However, the obtaining of a variance is 

· not a condition precedent to the granting of a trans.fer. 
·see Lubliner v. Bd. Qf Alcoholic Bev. Con., P~terson~ 
59 N ~ J. Super. 419 TA pp •. Div. 1960) , .reprinted in 
BuJ.letin 1325, Item l; affd id. nom 33 N. J. 428, · 
reprinted in Bulletin 1365,. Item 1. 

(9) Commercial uses we.re permitted in the 
industrial zone as of the time appellant's application 
for transfer was filed, and the zoning ordinance, as 
amended, was adopted after the application was denied. 
Although· respondent and its witnesses were especially 
conce~ned with the preservation of the area fb~ indus-

, trial uses·, the· tract will be used for commercial pur
poses. under a ·building permit duly issued ·to appellant 
.for a "store"; construction of which has commenced. 

· (10) Plans for a pp.ell ant• s building include 
pirking facilities for 22 cars. The acquisition of 
other Borough lands for parking purposes is ptu~ely 
speculative .. 
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(11) The raasbns te~tified to by those opposed to the 
gr·anting of the ~ransfer have bHen set forth .hereinabove and, 
excep~·ing the conviction expressed by many that the license be 
allowed to die; they~are set forth in the resolution~ 

. (12) There is ·a~ obligation and a duty to afford police 
'service to all sections of thE Borough .. 

. I . 

(13) . It is a _conclusion unsupported by any substantial 
evidence. 

I further find that no question. was raised re.specting 
the chara'cter of any' or appellant's officers ·or stockholders;' 
that the application for transfer was made necessary by the 
Housing Authority's condemnation of the building housing 
appellant's license; that the only location in the Borough to 
which the license could be transferred is the tract of land 
acquired by appellant and that appellant's officers and stock
holders stand to lose a substantial investment if the action 
of respondent is affirmed. It is my considered opinion that the 
trans·fer was denied in order to reduce the number- of licenses in 
the community and I so find. · 

In ~(111.. Commj.. tte~ of Lakewood Tp. v. Brandt, 3 8 N. J.. Super. 
462 (App~· Div. 1955), Clapp, S~J~A.D., said: . 

"The desire of these committeemen to reduce the 
number of licenses, because too many were out
standing, is commendable .. · But this they should 
have attempted tbrough some less arbitrary ID.eans 
than through· destroying the transferability of 
outstanding licenses ••• An owner of a license or 
privilege acquires through his investment.therein, 
an interest which is entitled to some measure of 
protection in ·connection with a transfer .. " 

In view of ·all the facts and circumstances appearing in 
this case, I conclude that appellant has sustained the burden· 
imposed upon it of e_stablishing that the action of respondent 
was erroneous, and.I recommend that an order be entered reversing 
respondent's action and di_recting respondent to grant. appellant 1 s 
.application for transfer of the license. 

Concl u~ions and Order ... 

Pursua.nt to Rule 14. of State Regulation No. 15, written 
exceptions to the Hearer's Report and written argument in support 
thereof were filed with me by the attorneys for the respondent • 
. Answers to the exceptions and writ ten ax·gument in support thereof 
were thereupon filed with me_ by the attorneys for the appellant._ 

After. careful consideration of the reco·rd herein, including 
the transcript of the testimony, the exhibits, the memoranda · 
submitted in behalf of the respective parties, the Hearer's Report, 
the written exceptions and argument thereto, and the answers to 
said .exceptions and argument thereto, I concur in the findings and 
conclusions of the Hearer arul adopt them as·my conclusions herein. 

Accordingly, it is, on this 2nd day of April 1964, 

ORDERED.th~t the action of the respondent .in denying the 
application for transfer be and.the same is hereby reversed, and 
the responderit ·1s directed to transfer the license pursuant to 
the conclusions hereino 

JOSEPH. P .• :i"oRDI, 
DIHE]CTOR 
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4·. . DI $.Q_..I.P:~ritA"fi1:~J:>~o·cEEDINGS··. 7·· :.· .. QBDER .. R~l¥1POSING. ·.sUSPENsro N AFTF.:R 
DENI.~p·,:_.o~;~:·;Sl':AY." ON; AJ'PEAL ~. i. ·"~· ·:,- .;:. » _.._ · ··: >. ·.- :·,, ---~ 'f. · : ~ :· :~ · 

, . ·, • .. ·· .. ~ "J.·,·~~.:I~·.:; 

In the Matter· of Disciplinary ) 
Proce·edings .against · · , · .... ~ , .. 

. · ; ; '.-:i: ) 

Peppermir~:t ,rr.w1st, A Corp._ 
103. ·Jackson Street 
Newark, N. · J. 

) 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption 
License C-494; iss.ued by the· Munici- )_ 
pal· Board of. Al:cohqlic .Beyerage · · 
Control of the City of Newark. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - - ~ -

) 

··: .. }\<, • 

... ! 

SUPPLEMENTAL 

ORDE~ 

Louis M. Turco,· Esq., Attorney for Licensee 
David ~·- Piltzer, Esq.,.,. Appearing .for the Divis.ion ·or. Alcoholic 

Beverage,:· Copt:'~ol 

BY T.HE:.··DIRE.CTQR: 

.On March 9,: 19·64, Con.clusions and Order were entered .. 
herein .su_spending the license for the balance o.f. its term:, :·with 

· leav~.t6 apply for th~ lifting of the suspension after fifty
fiv~. :d.~ys, b«3.Cfi~Se of an undisclosed interest in the license, 
emplpyment of a criminally disqualifi~d person on the· licensed 
premises, and· hindering investigation.. Re Peppermint Twtst, 
Bulletin 1558, Item 4. 

, . ' -

Upon appeal to the.Appellate Division of the Superior 
Court, temporary stay.was granted until March 23, 1964,.on which 
date further.stay was ~enied by the.court. Copy of the order 
denying. stay, file'd March 25, 1964, having been ·received. today,, 
the suspe.nsion m'ay now be reimposed ... 

. Accordingly, it is, on this 1st day of April, 1964, 

ORDEBED that the suspension for the balance of the term, 
heretofore .imposed and temporarily stayed during the pendency of 
proceedings on appeal, be re·instated against Plenary Retail 
Consumptio11 11.cense C-494, issued by the Municipal Board of . 
Alcoholic Beverage Control.of _the City of Newark to Peppermint 
Twis't, . A C f?rp •. , for premises 103 Jackson Street, Newark, 
commencing at 2:0q a.m.· Friday, April 3~ 1964, with leave to the 
licensee or any._ bona fide transferee of the license to file 
verified petition esta.bli.shing correction of the unlawful situa
tion for lifting of' the· suspensi:on on or afte:r 2:00 a .. m .. , 
Thursday,· May 2,8, .1964. · · 

«;. •. ' 

; .:·. 

JOSEPH P. .LO RD! 
. ·DIRECTOR 
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. "·5. , DISQUALIFICATION.' REMbV.AL PRO.CEEDINGS-. -. FALSE :'SWEARING ·
ORDER REMOVING.- DISQUALIFICATION·L ... 'DEFERRED EFFECTIVE. 
DATE OF ORDER. . . . -

In the Matter of an Appl.icat.ion tQ ) -: 
Remove Disqualification because of· 
a Conviction, pur.s.uant to R.S. '33i ) 

. 1-31 •. 2. 
) 

Case No. 1809 
'· ' ' -- - - - - - -. - - - - - - - -- .. ---- - - -

. - CONCLUSIONS 
·AND ORDER· 

Sido L. Ridolfi,. Esq •. ,. by Andrew A~ Valeriani, Jr., Esq., 
. .At1torney for _Petitioner 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

_ Petitioner .w s · ·criminai record discl.os es that ·on· 
. Fe bruar'y 9, 1940, he was convicted in the Mercer County 

Court on two charges of false swearing and was sentenced. 
·to serve. one year in '_the. ~aunty workhouse. On March 8, · 
1940, _.the. sentence was reduced to. six. months;· to run 

.from· the da.te of his commitment on February 9, 1940·»· . 
· · · Since the crime of false swearing involves the element · · 

<;>.f moral turpitude (Re Elig. Case· No. 652, Bulletin 1029, 
...... Item .7), petitioner wa:s. thereby rendered ineligible to be . _· · 
· engageq in the aleohol-ic beverage· industry in this State. · · 
R.s.·33:1~25, Z6~·-·. ··.-. ··. . · . '_ 

-The records of this Division disclose that on 
_February 8,. 1941, following a hearing to determine 
·petitioner's-eligibility, he was notified by the 
.Div.is ion that. he was -ineligible for employment· by a 
licensee because: hts _a.fore said conviction involved the· 
element of moral turpitJ].de. 

·._..:At the hearing held he.re+n, petitioner. (55 years 
old)_testified that for the past thirty~five years he has 
lived at his present address; that ever since .. 1945 or 
1946· he has been working as a bartend~r·in licensed 

·premises operated by ·hi·s wife; that· he believed that 
after a lapse of five years his disqualification was 
automa tical·ly lifted; that Cl. former local lice~s.e 
inspector. had advised him that he ''was permitted to tend 
bar prov-ide:d he had no other inv.olvement· with the law 
since his'_ .aforesaid ·conviction:, and that· on her visits 
to 'the premises, the inspect~r obs~rved him' wor~ing the.rei!l .. 

. . Petitioner furtner te·s·tifi~d that ·he is asking for 
·the remoMal of .his disqualificatton to b~ free to engage 

in the alcoholic beverage-industry in this.State.and that 
ever since his relea.se from .the ·county ~workhouse he has 
not been ·convicted. of a_ny ·crime _or arrested_. 

. .· .. . ·. - . : . ,.- ' . ·_ .. . 

· Petitioner produced th:ree: character.witnesses (a· 
clerk,. a retired businessman-. and a· State employee) who 
testified that they .have know11·1 the pet:I;.tioner for more 
than five years last past and, in their opinion, he' is 

·.now an hones~, law-abiding person with a· good. reputati·on2 

The PoLice Department ·of the municipal:tty wherein." 
·:,· .-the petitioner resides reports that there -are no . . · · 

. complaints or investigations preseritly pending against 
.... the pe ti tl oner. - · · 
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. I hesitate to grant the'rel1ef .sought herein for the 
·r'e·ason_ .that for the past eighteen ye_ars· petitioner ··worked in 
.a lioensed premises i.n this State d'espite the afQresaid notice· 
advising him · q:e ·was. ine1ig1 ble for'. such employment. I am:;, 
howe.ver, favorably influenced ·(1) by ·the testimony of hi.s 

·character witnesses,.(?) his swo~n testimony tnat he.believed· 
that after alapse of five years his disqualification was 
automatically lifted and that ·.he ~ad relied upon the advice or 
the af9resaid insP.ector that he was eligible to accept afore- · 
said .employment, (3). by the fact that his criminal record shows 
only·one conviction· which took place twenty-four years.ago, 
._and (4) by his present atti_tude. , · °' . • 

Considering all.of the aforesaid~facts and circumstances, 
I shall grant his application but shall withhold relief lllltil 
three months after February 5, 1964. (the_date upon which he 
filed.the within application). Cf. Re Case No. 1722, Bulletin 
i4S6) Item 5; Re· Case No. 1701, Bulletin 1470, Item 7 e::· 

·Accordingly,·it_is, on thi~_lst day of April, 1964, 
ORDERED that pet~t~;~-s statutory disqualifica~ion 

because of the conviction described herein be and the .same is 
hereby ·removed, in·accordance with the ·provisions of R .. s·. 33: 
1-31,.2, effective May 5, 1964; provided, however, ~hat the 
petitioner .shal~ not in the interim ·be associated with the 
alcoholic beverage industry in thi$ State in ~ny manner 
whatsoever. · 

JOSEPH P. LORDI 
DIRECTOR 

6. STATUTORY- AUTOMATIC SUSPENSION - ORDER LIFTING SUSPENSION. -

Auto~ Suspo #246 
In the Matter of a Petition.to Lift 
the Automatic Suspension of Plenary 
Retail Consumption License C-5, 
Issued by· the Borough- Council of 
the Borough ·or Hasbrouck Heights to 

Ernest Monahan 
t/a Lujo Tavern 

163-165 Bqulevard 
Hasbrouck Heights,·. N •. J. 

- -·- - - - - - - --~ - - - - -

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

On Petition 

0 R D E R 

Ed~ard Piechota, Esq., A~to~riey· for Petitioner 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

. It appears from the petition filed herein and.the records 
'or this Division that on March 12, 1964, licensee-=petitioner. 
was fined $25" an<tI ~i5 costs in the Hasbrouck Heights Municipal 
Court after pleading guilty to a chaPge of sale of alcoholic . 
beverages to a minor on January 13, l 96J.., in violation of R. S. · 

. 33 :1~77.. The conviction resulted in the- automatic suspension 
o.f the ticense for the bala'rtce of its. term.· R,. S • .3.3:1~31.l. 
The' su~pension has.not been effectuated becau~e of the 

· pendency_ of 'this proceeding. ,, 
. I . 

. . It further appears ·that: the murnlcipal issuing authority· 
··,,., · has. suspended the license fpr thre~ days effective March 27, ,· :. : 
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. , .1964, afte~ the ··11c.ensee 1.s . confessive plea to a ~harg~ in 
disciplinary p.rqceed~ngs alleging the same sale to the. 
mlnor·c.· ··It· appearing ·that the suspension has ~een served, 
I" shall lift .,the atitonia.tic suspension. Re Vigliano, 
'Bull.ettn ·1546, ·Item 9 •. 

· According_ly, it is, on this 30th day of March 1964, 

ORDERED that the statutory autom~tic suspension of 
said license C-5 be and.the same is hereby lifted, 
effective iriunediatelye 

JOSEPH P .. LORDI 
DIRECTOR 

7. DISCIP~INARY PROCEEDING'S - SALE TO A MINOR - LICENSE 
SUSPENDED FOR i;· DA)fB.,. LESS 5 FOR PLEA. 

tn_:·the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

Brunswick Grove, Inc. 
't/a Brunswick Grove, Inca 
327 Milltown Road -
East Brunswick, N~ J. 

Holder o.f ~lenary Retail Consumption 
License C...;.6, issued by the Township 
Committee of the To~mship of East 
Brunswick 41 · 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Busch & Busch, Esqsi), by Henry Busch, Esq .. j Attorneys 
for Licensee 

Edward F. Ambro~e, Esq-IO, Appearing for the Division of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Licensee pleads !!Q.!! vult to a charge alleging that 
on February '27, 1964, it. sold a drink of beer, two 
6-packs of beer and a pint of vodka to a minor~ age lS, 
in violation of Rule 1 of State Regulation No .. 20e 

·Licensee has ·a previous record of suspension of 
license by the municipal issuing authority for ·fifteen 
days effective February 6, 1955, for sale in violation 
of State Regulation No .. J8G 

The prior record of dissimilar violation disregarded 
because occurring more than five jears ago, ·th~ license 
will be suspended for fifteen days, with remission of 

. , five days for the plea entered, leaving a net suspension 
of ,ten dayso Re Graber, Bulletin 1550, Item 10. 

. - ' 

.Accordingly., it is, on this 2d day of April 1964, 
' ' 

OBDERED. that Plenary Retail Consumption License 
C-6, issued by the Township Committee of the Township of 

·.-East Brunswick to Brunswick Grove, Inci' for premises 327 
Milltown Road, East Brunswick, be and the same is hereby 
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~ . 

sus'pende~ f9r' ten (10) "days., commenci·ng at 2:00 a •. m. ,' ··Moriday) 
· Api:-11. 6," .1964, and terminating· at 2:00· a~m. , ... T.hursdayf · · · · · · 
: , April ·16, 1964. 

JOSEPH.P. LORDI 
.. DIRECTOR 

·, 

·.· ' ' 1:,i . . . 

: 8. . DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - SALE IN VIOLATION OF STATE 
'REGULATION NO" .38. - LICENSE ·SUSPENDED FOR 15 DAYS,· LESS. 
5 FOR PLEA. . 

In the Matter·. of Disciplinary 
Procee·~ing.s against ·· 

Anna Maria 
t/a Arithony's Bar 
·5 89 Communipaw Ave. 
Jersey City, N. J. · 

) 

·) 

) 

) 

Holder o.r Plenary ·Retail Consumption · ) 
.. License C-126, issued by the.Munici-
. ·:pal Board of Alco·holic Beverage ) 
• Control of the City of Jersey City • 

._ - - - - - - - - - -. - - .- ~ ...:.. - - ' --
. ,·:·.Licensee, Pro se 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

i··,. 

Edward Fo Ambrose·, Esq., Appearing for the Division of Alcoholic 
Beverage Co.ntrol " 

BY THE.DIRECTOR: 

.·Licensee pleads guilty to a· charge alleging that on 
March .IS; 1964, .she sold six cans of beer. for off-premises .con~ 
sumption during prohibited hours, in violation of Rule 1 of · 

·· ·· . State Reg.ul.ation No., 3 8. . . . . . 

Absent pr1or record,. the license will b~ suspended for·· 
fifteen days,. with remission of five days for the .. plea.entered,. · 

. leaving a net suspension of ten days. , Re Stein, Bulletin 1547, . 
Item .. 12 • 

. Accordingly, i.t is, ·oz:i this 13th day of April., 1964, .. 

.: ·. ·'. QRDERED .that Plenary .Retail Consumption License c~126,· . ·. 
· ·'issued by the 'Municipal. Board· of Alcoholic Beverage .. Control of 
... the City of Jersey· City to Anna. Maria.; t/a .Ailthony•s· Bar, for 
. premi.ses .. 589 Communipaw.Avenue, Jersey. City,. be and the. same .. 

"is hereby suspended for ten. (10) ·days, commencing __ a.t. 2:00 a .• m. ;:·· ·~ 
.~.Moµday, April .20, 1964, ·and .. terminating.at.2:00 a~~.·, Thursday,, . 
. ·.Ap~il:)0,.1964 • ._, . . 

. '. ' : . " '~ . ' . . 

JOSEPH ,p. ·LORDI 
DIRECTOR . 
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9. DIS.CIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS .. ~ GAMBLING (NUMBERS BETS) -
_°LICENSE Sl!SPENDED.FOR 25 _DAYS,- LESS 5 FOR PLEA. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against · 

Fred Solimando and.Mary Bonanni 
t/~ ·Freddie •s Bar and .Grill·· 
762 Roebling Avenue 

· Treriton 10~ N. J. 

) 

)· 

) 

) 

Holders. of ·Plenary Retail donsumption ) · 
_License C-165, issued,.by the· City 
Council of the City or Trenton. ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND .ORDER 

Andrew A •. Valeriani, Jr., Esq., Attorney for Licensees 
Edward.F. Ambrose, Esq., Appearing for the Division.of 

· Alcoholic Beverage Control 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Licensees. plead .D:Qil vult to a charge alleging 
that on January 2 and.7, 1964, they permitted the 
acceptance of numbers bets on the licensed premises, in 
violation of Rules 6 and 7 of State Regulation No. 20. 

Absent prior record, the license will be sus- . 
pended for twenty-five days, with remission of five days 
·ror the plea entered, leaving a net suspension of 

· twenty days"e Re. Cahill,. Bulletin 1550_, Item 12 • 

. Accordingly, it is, on this '8th day of April 1964~ 

. · ORDERED .. that Plenary Retail Consumption Lie ense 
C-165, issued by the City Council of the City of Trenton 
to Fred· Solimando and Mary Bonanni, t/a Freddie's Bar and 
Grill, for premises 762 Roehling Avenue, Trenton, be and 

.. the same- is hereby suspended for twenty (20) days, · 
commencing .. at 2 :00 a.em., Wednesday, April 15, 1964, and 

·terminating .. at -2:00 a.m. Tuesday, May 5, 1.964. 

Joseph Po Lordi 
Director 

-.. 10• . S'l'ATE LICENSES - NEW APPLICATION .FILED 

, Hammonton Distributing: ·co., Inc. 
96 Sout~ White Horse Pike 

· .· .. Hammonton; New Jersey 

. Application ;filed May 27, 1964 for person-to-person 
transfer or· the 1964-1965 State Beverage Distriqutor 1 s 
License SBD-105 from Alfred Renzi, t/a' Hammonton 
Distributing Co; · · 

. M state L\bta'Y NewJetse, · _ 


